<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Data Refresh:</th>
<th>2/24/2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MAP Stage Environment Window
- MRI-S API Acceptable Use Policy - Market Sim
- CRR Data Transparency Enhancements - Market Sim
- ESDER Phase 3b - Load Shift Product - Market Sim
- Dispatch Operating Target Tariff Clarification - Market Sim
- Intertie Deviation Settlement - Market Sim
- Excess Behind the Meter Production - Market Sim
- Market Settlement Timeline Transformation - Market Sim
- EIM Enhancements 2020 - Market Sim
- ADS UI Replacement - Market Sim
- FERC841 Requested Adjustments - Market Sim

### EIM Parallel Operations Environment Window
- EIM - Salt River Project - EIM Parallel Operations
- EIM - Seattle City Light - EIM Parallel Operations

### Production Environment Window
- MRI-S API Acceptable Use Policy
- Fall 2019 Release CMRI, SIBR, BSAP Deployments
- EIM - Seattle City Light
- CCDEBE Phase 1 Activation
- CRR Data Transparency Enhancements
- Settlements - Spring 2020 Release
- ESDER Phase 3b - Load Shift Product
- Dispatch Operating Target Tariff Clarification
- Excess Behind the Meter Production
- Market Settlement Timeline Transformation

### Legend
- Market Simulation
- CA ISO Holiday
- External Testing
- Deployment Week